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Neck & Shoulder

MR990
ErixOne
The shoulder joint is one of the most
advanced joints in the body. Muscular
stability and good proprioception are
important factors for a functional shoulder joint.
Mediroyal ErixOne® is a patent pending shoulder
brace that has been developed to provide the shoulder
joint with various degrees of stability. It can provide
increased proprioception and bio-feedback to the
joint, mechanical stability and abduction- as well as
rotation control. ErixOne® is a modular system that
consists of the shoulder brace that can be combined
with a chest belt, stabilization straps and pads. This
provides almost unlimited possibilities for individual
stability and support. ErixOne® has been designed
with a combination of elastic and non-elastic materials as well as silicone tapes on the inside of the brace.
These combinations provide the shoulder joint with
mechanical stability, control of range of motion up
to 70 degrees of abduction. The closure strap works
together with the brace construction to lift the shoulder joint and to provide a pre-stretch of the back side
of the brace. This provides an effective suspension and

position of the shoulder joint. ErixOne® is made of
NeoTex that insulates the body heat. The outside of
the brace has a loop fabric that is hook receivable. By
using the semi-elastic stabilizing hook straps, additional compression can be provided locally. The hook
provides a good and secure position and can easily be
changed or updated. This makes it possible to transfer
forces from the outside of the brace to the skin which
increases the proprioception and the bio-feedback.
Abduction and rotation control is achieved by supplementing the shoulder brace with a chest belt and the
extra stabilizing straps. The straps are available in two
different widths and can be used either for abduction
control only or a combined abduction- and rotation
control. ErixOne® works excellent for ligament- as
well as muscle injuries to the shoulder joint. The
flexibility with the different options to add further
stability and support makes it unique on the market.
The brace also works excellent for patients that need
a suspension effect to unload the shoulder joint or the
muscles. INDICATIONS Post shoulder luxations, rotator
cuff injuries, A/C-joint instabilities, muscle injuries
and general shoulder instabilities.

MR990 ERIXONE, RIGHT/LEFT

Storlek

Circumference measurement
around the upper arm/biceps

MR990

Shoulder Brace, complete with all accessories, XS-XL, Left/Right.

X-Small

24-28 cm

MR980

Shoulder Brace, only brace, XS-XL, Left/right.

Small

28-32 cm

MR981

Chest belt for ErixOne/ErixTwo, Small, Medium, Large.

Medium

32-35 cm

MR982

Large

35-38 cm

Extra stabilization straps for abduction control, 50 mm and
30 mm, plus covers.

X-Large

38-42 cm

MR983

Pads for additional support. Half-moon shaped in Right and
Left, plus one circular pad.

The measurement is taken around the upper arm/biceps and are
only and indication. Individual fitting is recommended.
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MR960
ErixTwo
ErixTwo is a more simplified version of
the advanced model ErixOne. ErixTwo is
patent pending and has a more simplified construction with straps and larger
loop areas to attach hook straps on.
On the front- and the back side two semi-elastic straps
have been attached to provide anterior/posterior support to the shoulder joint. On the top there is an additional strap that can be used to provide suspension of
the shoulder. The combination with these three straps
and the more simplified design makes it very suitable
for shoulder joints that need a higher degree of range
of motion and support without abduction restrictions. A slight abduction control can be obtained but
the main function is anterior/posterior support of
the shoulder up to 90 degrees abduction. ErixTwo®
is made of NeoTex which provides heat and support.

The inside has silicone tapes to transfer forces from
the brace to the skin for an increased proprioception
and bio-feedback. The inside of the brace also has a
hook receivable material that makes it easy to position additional pads for support and compression.
ErixTwo® is modular and can be supplemented with
the accessories from ErixOne® for abduction control
or extra support. ErixOne® works excellent for shoulders that need s range of motion in combination with
anterior/posterior support without abduction control.
The flexible design makes it possible to add more stability by using the accessories for ErixOne®.
INDICATIONS Post shoulder luxations, rotator cuff
injuries, A/C-joint instabilities, muscle injuries and
general shoulder instabilities.

MR960 ERIXTWO, RIGHT/LEFT
Size

Circumference measurement

X-Small
Small
Medium
Large
X-Large

24-28 cm
28-32 cm
32-35 cm
35-38 cm
38-42 cm
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MR960
MR981
MR982

ErixTwo Shoulder Brace, XS-XL, Left/Right.
Chest belt for ErixOne/ErixTwo, Small, Medium, Large.
Extra stabilization straps for abduction control, 50
mm and 30 mm, plus covers.

MR983

Pads for additional support. Half-moon shaped in
Right and Left plus one circular pad.

Neck & Shoulder
MR960 ERIXTWO
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MR940
ErixThree
ErixThree® has been developed for patients with subluxation problems or that
needs assistance to lift and hold the
shoulder joint in place, after stroke or
neurological problems.

The patented system with reinforcements and silicone
straps on the inside assists the function of the SITmuscles to retract the shoulder into a posterior safe
position. That provides both a lift to the shoulder
joint as well as posterior stability. To further improve
the suspension of the shoulder joint a special yokestrap can be applied to support and lift the shoulder
joint individually. The yoke-strap provides a very
effective suspension and lifts of the joint and can be
adjusted individually. The two different lengths can be
tried out to see which one if the most suitable for the
individual patient. If more effect is needed, the shorter
strap can be applied upon the longer one for double
suspension effect. ErixThree® is made of maxi-perfora-

MR941 ARM-SLING KIT

ted NeoTex that provides excellent ventilation of the
skin. This makes it possible to use the brace for longer
periods without making it too hot or uncomfortable.
The strap that runs under the armpit is micro-perforated for optimal function and comfort. ErixThree® can
also be used as a more flexible shoulder brace and then
stabilized individually by using the enclosed hook
straps for a tape-like effect. This can be a very good
alternative for patients with sensitive skin that can’t
tolerate normal tape or kinesio tape. Anterior subluxations of the shoulder joint after stroke or neurological
problems, instability of the shoulder joint after trauma
or when more stability and unloading of the shoulder
MR940 ERIXTHREE, RIGHT/LEFT
Size
X-Small
Small
Medium
Large
X-Large

circumference measurement
around biceps
24-28 cm
28-32 cm
32-35 cm
35-38 cm
38-42 cm

Available in right or left version.

This is a very flexible kit that allows you to further
unload the shoulder joint together with your ErixThree® shoulder brace. The kit consists of two arm
straps that can be attached onto the shoulder brace
and carry the arm. They can be applied either over
both shoulder or onto one. To reduce the pressure
over the arm a special arm-cradle with low temperature thermoplastic has been designed. The thermoplastic piece can be formed individually over the arm
and then inserted into the pocket. This will assist to
remove pressure on the arm which can lead to edema
and pressure points. The arm can be carried easier and
assist to unload the shoulder.
MR941 ERIXTHREE® ARM-SLING KIT
Size: Universal, works for both left and right.
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EU515 Cervical Foam Collar, Gray

A soft foam collar for unloading of the neck. Anatomical design for a
good comfort. INDICATIONS Overload injuries of the neck muscles or
general light stabilization. Avaiable heights: 6, 8, 10 and 12 cm.
EU515 Cervical Foam Collar, gray
Height

6 cm

Length

Universal

8 cm

10 cm

12 cm

EU516 Cervical Foam Collar, Black

A soft foam collar with plastic reinforcement for unloading of the neck.
Anatomical design for a good comfort. INDICATIONS Overload injuries of
the neck muscles or general light stabilization.
EU516 Cervical Foam Collar, black
Height

6 cm

Length

Universal

8 cm

10 cm

12 cm

Philadelphia Collar

The Philadelphia Collar is designed to immobilize the nech and cervical
spine. Made of Plastazote foam with plastic reinforcements on the
anterior and posterior side. The anterior side has a trachea opening. The
collar provide a good immobilization and high patient comfort.
1024 1034 1044 1054 Philadelphia Collar
Storlek
Circumference, cm
Height, cm/ Article

Small
25-31
6 cm/1024

1023-01 Philadelphia Collar Infant
Circumference, cm
Height, mm

15-20
32

1023-00 Philadelphia Collar Child
Circumference, cm
Height, mm

YOU'LL FIND ALL PRODUCTS ON
MEDIROYAL.SE
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20-28
45

Medium

Large

31-36
8 cm/1034

36-41
11 cm/1044

13 cm/1054

Neck & Shoulder

1044-8 One-Piece Phili Collar

The STAT One Piece Phili Collar is made from lightweight, white
Polypropylene. This support is designed for application onto prone
patients where adverse movements could be critical. It features an
integral chin piece, large Trachea window, a closed cell, non-absorbent
foam padding, and anatomical contouring of the shoulders, neck, and
chin. It securely fastens with a hook and loop closure system, and is flat
packed. INDICATIONS: Post Cervical Neck Trauma. Post-Op Stabilisation
of the neck.
1044-8 One-Piece Phili Collar
Storlek
XX-Small
Omkrets, cm 44,5

X-Small Small
56
44,5

Medium
56

Large X-Large
56
56

Höjd, cm

4,5

6,5

7,5

4

4,5
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1130100 Deroyal XTW Powered by
the Boa® Closure System

DeRoyal has developed a unique cervical collar with a system for easy
height adjustment featuring Boa® Technology. The height adjustment
is easily and quickly done with the Boa® disc. The adjustability makes
it possible to fine tune the DeRoyal XTW collar to accommodate
most patients. To prevent the patients from tampering with the height
adjustment disc there is a compliance ring included that can be applied to
secure it. The collar has a large trachea opening for easy access. The pads
are made in pressure absorbing foam that transports moisture away from
the skin. The posterior part has flexible wings over the occipital area to
reduce the risk for pressure but yet provide good stability. Just below the
Boa® system there is a sternal wing that is flexible to provide good weight
distribution and reduce the risk for pressure.
1130100 Deroyal XTW Powered by the Boa® Closure system
1130100

DeRoyal XTW Boa® collar

1130200

DeRoyal XTW Boa® collar plus an extra
set of pads

1130300

Set of replacement pads

1120 XTW Collar

A neck collar designed for long-term immobilization. Provides good
stability in flexion, extension, lateral bending and axial rotation. The
collar has flex zones in the front and the back to reduce pressure and
increase comfort. The foam is latex-free and open cell to prevent skin
breakdown. An extra set of pads is included. Available in both pediatric
and adult sizes. INDICATIONS: Cervical instabilities, fractures or whiplash
injuries.
XTW Collar adult
Size
Neck height, mm

X-short Short Regular Tall
X-Tall
32-47 4716-32
6-16
-6

XTW Collar pediatric
Size
Infant, short Infant, regular Child, small Child, short Child, regular
Age
2-5 years
3-6 years
1-8 months 9-24 months 1-3 years
Body length, cm 53-83
89-114
83-101
94-122
73-94

1120
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3001 Clavicle Strap with buckle

This Clavicle strap has been designed to allow 4 way adjustment for
precise fitting, while the additional padding on the straps, and under the
buckle at the back, help prevent pressure problems occurring. The Strap
is made with non-absorbent materials, and closed cell nonabsorbent
foam, so that the patient can wash and shower without removing the
strap.
3001 Clavicle Strap with buckle
Size

Infant

Child

Small/medium

Medium

Large

X-Large

Circumference,
cm

68-84*

92-116*

56-68

68-78

78-88

88-100

Sizing for this product should be done by measuring from the centre of the back, under
the arm pit, around the shoulder and to the centre of the back. *Measurement: Taken as a
figure 8 around both shoulders.

3002 Clavicle strap

A low profile and stable orthosis for stabilization of the clavicle and
the shoulder. The straps are padded and provide excellent pressure
distribution. The padding material is made of non-absorbent closed cell
foam, which enables the patient to take a shower without removing
the orthosis. The Velcro closure makes the sizing range much wider.
Available in both pediatric and adult sizes.
3002 Clavicle strap
Size

Infant

Child

Circumference,
cm

68-84*

92-116* 56-68

Small

Medium

Large

X-Large

68-78

78-88

88-100

Sizing for this product should be done by measuring from the centre of the
back, under the arm pit, around the shoulder and to the centre of the back.
* Measurement: Taken as a figure 8 around both shoulders.

8010 Shoulder support

An anatomical shoulder support designed to provide stability and
compression for an injuried shoulder. Made of 3 mm NeoTex, a material
with good heat insulation,good compression and stability. The support
can be used on either left or right due to the flexible strapping system.
Suitable for mild shoulder instabilities and inflammations in the shoulder
area.
8010 Shoulder support
Size

X-Small

Small

Medium

Large

Measure around
the upper arm, cm

24-28

28-32

32-35

35-38

8011 Shoulder support

A shoulder support with adjustable straps to control movement.
The support is made of of 3 mm NeoTex, a material with good heat
insulation, good compression and stability. The support can be used on
either left or right due to the flexible strapping system. Suitable for mild
shoulder instabilities and inflammations in the shoulder area.
8011 Shoulder support
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Storlek

X-Small Small

Measure around
the upper arm, cm

24-28

28-32

Medium

Large

X-Large

32-35

35-38

38-41

Neck & Shoulder

8004 Arm Sling special

Made of a durable cotton canvas material. The metal D-rings makes the
application easy. The strap has an adjustable pad for the shoulder. The
front opening of the sling is equipped with a thump strap to prevent
wrist-drop. A correct application is when the elbow joint is unloaded in
a 90° degree angle.
8004 Arm Sling special
Size
Interval,

X-Small
23-28

Small
28-33

Medium
33-40

Large
40-51

X-Large
51

1169 Premium Arm sling

Made of a durable cotton material. The pediatric sizes feature cartoon
print. Deep pocket for a secure position of the arm and elbow.
Adjustable slide buckle on strap for best fit and easy application.The
thumb loop helps prevent the wrist from dropping. The elbow should be
in a 90 degree angle when applied correctly. Available in six sizes; two
pediatric and four adult.
1169 Premium Arm sling
Size
Pocket dimensions,
cm

Infant Child
18-23
-18

Small
23-28

Medium
28-33

Large
33-40

X-Large
40-51

9012 Shoulder/Arm Immobilizer

Designed to support and immobilize the arm and shoulder. The waist
strap is made of a ventilated foam material. The upper arm strap and
sling can be adjusted individually by hook and loop.
9012 Shoulder/Arm Immobilizer
Universal size.

4442 Universal Arm sling

A very versatile and useful arm sling that can be used for multiple arm
and shoulder indications. Made of a perforated foam material for optimal
patient comfort. Universal size.
4442 Universal Arm sling
The arm sling is universal and can be used for both right and left arm.
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1165 Shoulder Abduction Pillow

Made of closed cell foam with low weight. Anatomical design and a cotton
material, close to the skin makes it very comfortable to wear. Provides 55
or 70 degrees of abduction and fixated with the waist strap. The arm strap
provides a very effective fixation.
1165 Shoulder Abduction Pillow
Medium Large

Size

Small

Pouch size,
cm

63x60 75x68

77x91

1163 Shoulder P.A.D. II

The brace is made of a textile material with hook receivable function
for infinite adjustability. The arm pouch can be adjusted to fixate the
arm effectively. The waist strap has a quick-release buckle for easy
application. The foam block provides a 35 degree abduction to the
shoulder joint. Supplied with a hand exercise ball to prevent swelling of
the arm during immobilization. Universal Left/Right.
1163 Shoulder P.A.D. II
Size

Small

Medium Large

Pouch size,
18x40 18x43
Heigt/Length cm

18x46

Mediroyal Nordic AB
Box 7052, 192 07 Sollentuna. Sweden
Visiting address: Staffans väg 6B. Sollentuna
Tel +46 8 506 766 00 Fax: +46 8 506 766 90
www.mediroyal.se
info@mediroyal.se
facebook.com/Mediroyalnordic
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